
VIJNANABHAVAN - KOTHAMANGALAM
FIRST SEMESTER EXAMINATION 2023 - 2024

STD  XII Time   : 2 hrs.
15.10.2023 Marks : 70

Mark    the correct answers. (10 x 1 = 10)

1 Whose words are these? “O God you created me for you. My soul well be restless until it
become one with you.”

 St. Athanasius       St. Aquinas     St. Augustine

2  helps to perfect the knowledge that man distances through his own intelligence.
 Reason         Faith       Love

3 Exaggerated self esteem is
 Desire of Power    Prodigality    False Pride

4 Who reminds that Christen life is warfare against Satan and his powers?
  St. Thomas   St. James   St. Paul

5 The Book that influenced human history and human culture.
  Holy Bible   Bhagavadgita   Quran

6 Through which God first revealed his love and mercy to mankind?
 Word of God  Miracles   Creation

7 The weapon which is more powerful than a nuclear bomb in a democratic society is
 Politics   Science   Media

8 The religious community that sees all religion people with empathy and has made significant
contribution to build the nation and the society.

  Hindus   Christians    Muslims
9  is well defined as the best guardian of public interest.

 Democracy   Rules and Regulation   Media

10 One of the fruits of the Holy Spirit.
 Continency   Fortitude   Wisdom

Write the answer in one word. (5 x 2  = 10)
11 Name the editor who constantly reminded that media and media workers have great duties

towards the society.

12 Newly Appointed Bishop of the Diocese of Gorakhpur?

13 Who divided the book of the chapters of Bible into verses?

14 The country visited by Pope Francis on 2023 September 22.
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15 Which are the main religious virtues ?

Match the following. (5 x 1 = 5)

A B

16 Hospital for the lepers ................................................................... Media

17 Prudence ................................................................... Pentecostal Church

18 Calvinism ................................................................... Lust

19 Generosity ................................................................... Cardinal Virtue

20 Fourth pillar of the ................................................................... Green Gardens
democratic Political system

Complete the Word of God. (3 x 3  = 9)

21 “No temptation has overtaken you.....................................................................................

.........................................................................................................................................

.........................................................................................................................................

............................................................ that you may be able to endure it’’ (1 Cor. 10:13).

22 “But even if we or an angel from........................................................................................

.........................................................................................................................................

......................................................................................... let him be cursed’’ (Gal 1:8-9).

23 “Stand, therefore having guided your Lord with truth..........................................................

.........................................................................................................................................

.........................................................................................................................................

.........................................................................................................................................

........................................................................which is the Word of God” (Eph 6:14-17).

Answer in three or four sentences. (4 x 4 = 16)
24 What are the necessary rights of the media for the survival and service of the society in a

democratic country?
25 Explain, how the christian church should approach other religion
26 Why materialism is against christian faith?
27 Prepare your faith experience that help your non-christian friend to lead to faith

Write the answers in half page each. (4 x 5 = 20)
28 Write the Apostles Creed
29 Which are the main news channels in Kerala? What are their agendas? Explain.
30 What are the criteria to interpret Bible which suggested by II Vatican Council?
31 As a Christian youth, what are the way chosen by you to stand against today’s evil powers?
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